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Hand.

Some years ago I scalded my bard 
very badly, then took cold in the 
barn, my hard swelled and was veiy 
painful but half a bottle of Hag 
yaid’s Y-How Oil oared it com
plete y.

MBS. WANNAMAKER.
Frankfort, Oat.

MY PATIENT PALM-

BY LOUISA MAY DALTON.

My thepatient palm that through 
gloomy winter.

Cheers my faint heart with promises 
of the spring,

Tell me the secret which I fain wonld 
gather.

Ont of your life of silent suffering.
Whence do you draw this peace ao un

complaining !
Where is the source of all this quiet 

calm Î
What is the balsam that, hidden from 

all others,
Brings yon its blessing, O my patient 

palm ?
. iise i *

Are you not homesick for familiar 
places 7

Do you not pine for Syria’s warmer 
. sun ?

Other poor exiles droop in hopeless 
sorrow

long ere the trophies of their lives 
are won.

But from the window where your 
brave demeanor

Speaks to the soul like some triumph
ant pealm,

You teach our hearts a lesson they re
member,—

You are God’s messenger, my patient 
palm.

Why should a palm, I gather from your 
silence.

Care where its days of pilgrimage are 
passed 7

Many long years have followed one 
another

Since the green branches in His way 
were cast. l’ -

But the dear mem’ry of that scene abid- 
ing

Brings to the exile benison and balm;
Age cannot wilt the martyr’s shining 

emblem,
Time cannot steal the glory from a 

. palm.
—Ave Meria

Fussed Blood.
Mrs. Travisp, Fennells, P. Q. 

Ont., writes : “ My husband was so 
bad with Diarrhoea that he passed 
blood and could get nothing to Cure 
him until be tried Dr. Fowler’s Ex 
tract of Wild Strawberry. He says 
it saved his life.”

Modern Methods of‘Begging.
By * Pister i. tie (MIm fcpdie.

(Montreal True Witness.)

I heard the bell ring, but waited 
in vain for Mary, my housekeeper, 
to come to tell me, “ Somebody is 
below, Sir.” I went down myself 
to interrupt my Perpétua, for the 
hundredth time inquiring minutely 
into the business of callers at the 
parochial residence. Perhaps this 
repeated violation of my positive 
orders made me rather snappish in 
my reception of the young woman 
whom I rescued from the inquisitive 
Mary and ushered into the office, fof 
she lost the stereotyped expression 
of the itinerant peddler (such her 
samples disclosed her) end stammer
ed a few apologies for the interrup
tion. She assured me that etern 
necessity alone made her bold to 
brave the pariah housekeeper in the 
parish den. Any foreign attack on 
Mary always pleases me ; it saves 
me a battle and is generally more 
productive of victory than niy of

fices from my dog. Consequently 
you ask me to give you five dollars 
for something absolu’ely useless to 
mein order that you may get one 
dollar. Is it not cheeper for md to 
give you one dollar and save four 
dollars? In plain words you not 
only ask me to contribute to ydtfr 
individual needs or ambitions a sum 
of money, but specify a method 
which causes me to lose four times 
that amount, in order that your 
pride may be saved from the impu- 
iation of begging.”

“ I did not come here to be insult- 
ed,” interrupted my caller, and not 
wailing for me to open the door she 
vanished like an offended goddess.

Next morning after mass, Willie, 
the little altar boy, asked me with 
much confidence.

“ Fadder, don’t yer want V buy 
some bluin’?”

“ Bluing ? What in the world do 
I want of bluing ? Haven’t I blues 
enough without investing in that 
commodity?” •

“This ain’t that kind of bluin’; 
this is the kind what the women 
irses for clos’.,’ f 1 '

• “ Am 1 a woman ?”
“No, but yer haa to get your clcs’ 

washed."
“ And who sent you to me to sell 

bluing ?’’
“ Myself. If I sell a hundred 

bottles of bluin' I gets a watch what 
goes and keeps^lime.”

The bright eyes that were aglow 
with delight at the vision of the 
coming time-piece suddenly looked 
with fright as I thundered.

11 Go home, yop little rascal, and 
tell your mother to spank yop well 
for begging."

As I sat at breakfast, wondering 
if all the parish was not being affect, 
ed with a craze of àristooretio begg
ing. Mary interrppted my thoughts 
as she spilled the coffee on the sleeve 
of my ne» cassock.

“There’s a tramp out in the shed 
that wants bis brepkfast, an’ it’s the 
fourth time this same mouth tb»t the 
same tramp has been here, an’ I want 
that you speak to him an’ bid him 
keep sway from terrorising me,”

At another lime I might have 
smiled at the idea of anyone “ terror- 
izing” my housekeeper, but I suc
ceeded in doing so for the first, and 
1 fear the last time, when I almost 
shouted :

“ Here is a $1.25 that the respect
able beggers did not get; give it to 
that tramp and tell him for me that 
he is an honest man.”

One Saturday evening shortly 
after, a committee from tbp jRooky 
Bear Catholic Lyceum wafted ou me, j 

I was informed that «be lyeeum,

APRIL 18, 1900.
amusement, aid who has a better 
right? And now they ask the public 
to pay the bill, and Why not?

“ Suppose one of these men, about 
to be married,«should ask his neigh
bors to furnieb bis house, t buy the 
stove, the carpets, the tables, the 
chairs. Wouldn't they be anxious 
to comply with hie request Î OI 
course they would, if they were in
terested to tbatextent in their neigh
bor’s we 1 being. Suppose another 
wants to buy.h piano for his dtaogh 
ter ; that, too, isa laudable purpose, 
and one thnti 'Would appeal to any 
but the immediate neighbors. Why 
shouldn’t- be go ddwn street and 
appeal to all the storekeepers tooon- 
tribute an article to be raffled for so 
commendable an object-es a Utile 
girl who wants to play on a piano?

“Well, so it is with the society 
and its fair. Is it oharify ? Ie it 
begging? No, I am sure the mem 
hers would scorn to call it so.

“ But it’s different w«th church 
faits. That’s begging, plain and 
simple. Begging lor what is in
tended to help, not your neighbors 
but yourselves; it is nut for the 
comfortable members of the parish 
only, but lor the uncomfortable ones 
as well, and that makes its object 
pretty common, indeed, Tnere is 
no sick benefit fund attached to the 
parish reserve where members may 
draw an allowance for money they 
bave already paid in. Our pom 
bave only the doubtful and disputed 
claims of charity. These cannot 
look for patronage from storekeepers 
who have already other than claims 
of charity against them on the:r 
books.

“ You contribute to soap-club 
canvassers and peddlers of free 
wateh, bluing, then why not to the 
society ? They tell me they need a 
new pool table, and, I am sure you 
wil} not see thee»-want.”

A Friend's 
Advice.

When you find your kid
neys out of order, when 
your back achea and 
nain» and gives you end- 
tea» misery, when you 
have to rise often in the 
night and endure torture 
during the day—take a 
friend's advice. Get a 
box of

DOAN’S KIDNEY PIUS.
There are lota of people in your town, 

who have been cured by this remedy.
Mr. T. Sarchet, merchant tailor, Brock- 

ville, Ont., says they cured him of a severe 
attack of backache and kidney trouble.

They cured Mrs. E. Ford, St. Thomaa, 
Ont., of dropsy.

Mrs. Wm. McNeill, 93 St. James St., St. 
John, N.B., says they cured her of dis
tressing backache, from which she suffered 
for over six months.

From nearly every city and town in the 
Dominion we get statements similar to the 
above. People w(io have used them are 
always glad to say a good word for Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

WEAK LUNGS.
Many persons are In a condition to Invite 

Pneumonia or Consumption by reeeon of 
Inherited tendency or other oausee. They

[h or odd. We Vo
—-------------- ,—r'1* *-------
Norway Pine Syrup,

It is a wonderful itrengthener and healer 
of the breathing organe, and fortifiée the 
lunge against serious pulmonary disse sss 

Miss Clara Marshall, Moore, Ont., writes: 
"I have suffered several years with weak 
hangs and oould gel no cure, eo became 
dieoouraged. H I càught oold b was hard 
to get rid of b. I started using Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, and ae a result my 
sough has been cured r ' 
strengthened."

Remnants—You can buy 
remnants of print cottons, 
grey cottons, white cottons, 
remnants of flanneletts, cloths, 
dress goods, tickings, nearly 
half price Come soon before 
they are all gone.—J. B. Mac
donald & Co

High Brade

£

”— ‘«O ■

Now tbit this delicious Tea has become widely known 
in Nearly every home in Prince Edward Island, and is also 
a great favorite in many places in Canada and the United 
States, I have decided to sell it wholesale only.

The following Retail Grocery keep it :

l and my lunge greatly

Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine 

Syrup.

26o. and 6O0, n bottle. All druggists.

that ignores Christianity. Already 
perils surround her. For nearly 
nineteen centuries Ghristanity, or 
ganized in the Catholic Church,'hfk' 
contended for the indissolubility of 
the marriage tie, which is woman’s 
only hope of retaining the position 
which she now possesses. Unfortunate
ly this doctrine has been disregarded, 
and divorce, with permission to 
marry again, is drifting us back to 
successive pagan polygamy. The 
twentieth century will see and feel 
and acknowledge the wisdom of the 
old Church in repressing, rather than 
partially indulging, human passion, 
by sweeping away the very possibility 
of marriage after divorce. The 
world will yet do Justice to. Chris- 
tian Borne as the only power to save 
her from pagan Rome."

The Archbishop drew a striking 
picture of the founder of the So-

having furnished ite rooms at a con
siderable expense — “ billiard and 
pool tables arc expensive luxuries 
now-a days,” said the spokesman- 
and finding itself financially em
barrassed had determined to hold a 
fair, to which the merchants of the 
town would, at’ request, donate 
articles to be drawn, and requested 
me to ennounoe at the parjab mass 
the next day the opening of the aus
picious event, and to urge the people 
to turn out in large numbers and 10 
spend their mopey generously.

“ Give us a good boom, Father,’ 
seconded another.

“ Yes,” said a third, “ remember 
our table brought in the largest sum 
at the parish fair.

I pondered for some moments and 
finally said, “ Instead of the eermon 
to-morrow my remarks wi)l be en
tirely about your fair."

The committee departed well 
pleased.

But I must hurry my story 
Briefly, this ie what I said next day 
in lieu of » sermon :

“ My dear brethren,=7-1 have bten

contributors, and my Christmas col-1 
lection fell eff not a little that year.

Tie Fiiier of Our Malin!

ciety of St. Vincent de Paul on the 
My sermon muet hgve diep)eased streets of Paris, going about bis ho’y 

some of the members of the Lyceum, mission, showed him taking up the 
for they were among my generdus poor, abandoned « ffspring ol shame

left in the snow to perish and placing 
it iu the arms of a Sister of Charity. 
.Jhis, said the Archbishop, was but 
one of the many simltajr acts of which 
he was the author.

The influence of the attitude of 
Aaehbiihep Ryu Leetnre* at Harrisburg iu Christ toward Mary Magdalene was 

AM af Charity. shown to be in vivid contrast to the
a.titude of classic antiquity toward 
fallen women. His great compassion 
for the woman who knelt at His feet 
and broke the alabaslor box of ber 
heart upon Him wan contrasted with 
tbt pagan practice of banishment and 
oppression of the unfortunate. From 
this action of ibe Saviour sprang the 
nouses of the Good S lepherd, which 
were fognded and are stj l maintained 
in all parts of the woild, and wi 
are dojog a great work in reclaiming 
the outcasts. Just as Mary Magda
lene at times outshone the very apos
tles themselves in her devotion to the 
Master, so dp some of these “ Magda- 

as I lens” of the house of Good Shepherds 
outshine the nuns themselves in their 
zeal in holy living.

The Archbishop told of the estab
lishment of the Lit : Ie Sisters of the 
Poor in fSngland. Two French Sis
ters went from Paris to England and 
began the work of begging for the

forte. I softened perceptibly, and 
my visitor grew bolder as ph« dilat- requested to announce the opening, 
ed on the various kind* of eoep ehe next week, and to urge yonr hearty 
wished me to purchase. support, of g fair to be held by the

“But I have no need of these Rocky Bear Catholic Lyeeum, Re- 
articles,” said I. f°re stating the object of the fair, let

“Still, I thought you might per- Ie inquire what ie thin Lyotum? It 
chase to aid me to secure S scholar ie ■ a< oiety of men—the beet men of 
ship in the Conservatory of Music,” the parish—gathered together for 
ehe rambled on : “ If I sell |500 their own profit and eools! amuse

The Archbishop was warmly 
greeted. Following j; g brief sum
mary of his remarks ;

“Christinity is a fact in the his- 
tory of the human race, the most 
mysterious in its nature, the most 
stupendous and universal in its 
effects ; * faut which philosophy 
cann -«V-flof infidelity- J ~ 
nor skepticism doubt; which baa 
influenced religion, politics, human 
happiness, human suffering, human 
progress, pore than any other fact 
in the history of our race. The un 
believer who regards it lightly 
one of the many false religions em 
braced by man, at various periods 
of his history, who thinks that its 
influence were simply and exclusi
vely confined to the secret inter 
course between the Creator and the
creature, such a one can never ade --no—B -— —~
quately understand the philosophy Poor, and the old and incapacitated 
of human history. Ohristaoity re f>t work. They were arrested and 
fashioned the whole bejng of man, taken before the Magistrate on the

as charge of vagrancy. And when ques
tioned as to their actions they, to the 

But in no sphere did It effect- surprise of those in the vourt, ex- 
so signal • philanthrophy. To un- plained the principles of their order 
derstand this fully we have but to which recognizes in those they aid no 
yjejf the poor, helpless and suffer- distinction of race, politics or religious 
mg, under pagan |nd Cbristain faith.
civilization, to behold the spirit of The condition of the prisoner under 
Christ passing along the wayside pagan civilization was shown iu sharp 
of bumae higtory, bending good contradisfinctien to the condition of 
Samaritan-like, over the wounded prisoners under Christian civilization, 
and robbed sufferers of our race When Christ stood before Pilate he 
under paganism, and not only pour- came into sympathy with the prisoners 
ing into theiy wounds the balmy of all time.—Standard and Times, 
and strengthening oil and wine, but 
also bearing the sufferers to the 
inn-^tbit is, founding institutions
for their permanent cure and com-1 W»sh ay«y the fifth and waste that

the I have accumulated during winter,
In like manner Hood's Sarsaparilla

2ÆISO SLL AUTBOTTS

RUSH VICTORIA’S MESSAGES.

The Queen received the news of the 
rtliel of Ladysmith from Sir Redvers 
Bui 1er nearly an hour before a tele
gram to the same effect reached Lord 
Lansdowne. With every general com
manding tn the field her Majesty has 
a special cipher code, by means of 
which she can communicate with 
them, and they with her. Before 
such messages are transmitted a spe
cial pilot message is rushed through, 
marked “XXX Clear the Line I” 
Instantly every other message is put 
aside, and the Queen’s royal message 
is rushed through in a few minutes. 
Should it be a fairly long one, its head 
is frequently in Londcn before its 
tail has left the point of departure. 
Oablists throughout the world are im
perialists, proud of their Queen, and 
they enjuy the patriotic thrill which 
results from the stirring signal “XX 
X Clear theLine.1'—London Empire

C. C. RICBARDS&CO.
Dear Sirs,—For some years I have 

had only partial yse of my arm, caused 
by a sudden strain, 1 havg used 
every remedy without effect, until 1 
got a sample bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT. The benefit I received 
from it caused me to continue its use, 
and now 1 am happy to say my arm 
is complete}) roofed,

B. W. HARRISON,
Giamis, Ont.

Our Kerosene Oil is giv 
ing splendid satisfaction 
this year. It burns both 
bright and clear and does 
not smoke up the Lamp 
Chimines. Our sales of 
it are steadily increasing, 
showing that the people 
know 3 good thing when 
they get it. When your 
can is empty again, bring 
it to us and have it filled 

with our high-grade Oil 
at a very low price.

OROOERS.

A. & AR88ÏAULT. ft ft IciEIZIE.

ARSENAULT ft MBNZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the flyne of Charles Rneael 
& Co., and F. V. Knox, London, Eng.)

omeB8-K&»

Aug,80,1899-y

U MEAN, LI, QC.
r, Notary.

MONEY TO LOAN

J. D. McLEOD & CO., 
ÉEER & GOFF, 
JENKINS & SON,
J. R. WARREN,

R. J. WOOD,
R. F. MADDIGAN & CO 
R. H. MASON.

HORACE HASZARD.
Ch’town, Feb. 21—3m Agent for Canada.

-:o>
100 doz. Galvanized Pails 
40 tons Barb Wire 
20 tons Black do.
10 tens Paris Green 
40 tons Bar Iron 

8 tons Sheet Iron 
16 tons Paints 

600 Boxes Glass 
100 doz Shovel»
400 do». Arcade Files 

2000 Kegs Cut Nails 
1000 Kegs Wire Nails 
260 Boxes Horse Nails 
250 Kegs Horae Shoe»

1000 Roils Building Paper
Shell Hardware and Stoves.

Fennell & Chandler.

Prépare for Leqt
trnmtmt&

The Bank of flogland is the most 
| extensive banking institution in the 
world. It employs more than 1,000 

| clerks, and its buildings cover eight 
acres.

Miss Bessie Nason
A well-known young lady of Clover, 
Hill, N. B., writes t “l gladly re
commend Laxa-Liver Pills to anyone 
suffering from Constipation. They 
cured me entirely before 1 had floish 
ed the third box,

CARD.

Antoine'YiNCENT, Arohi-
tect and Sculptor, Dorchester 

Street, West, is prepared to exe
cute orders for Monuments and 
Ohurch-wonk, in Altars, Statuary 
Holy Water Fonts, &c. Work 
done promptly.

August 2,1898—6m

politically and socially, as 
religiously.

well

Tompkins—“ I see they’re forging 
British fl>rins at Pretoria.”

Jobson—“Very likely, but I'll be 
banged if they’ll counterfeit British 
' Bobs ’ ’’________________

Mrs. Thus. Tracy, Byrnedale, Ont., 
writes: We have Used Dr. Lit 
Pleasant Worm syrup and find it to 
be better than any other remedy. It is 
easy to take and always effectual,

Df. J, C. Houston
—.uwwyw?...-

Physicien
AND

Surgeon.^
SOURIS, P. B. ISLAND.

6BAIÜATB *Q!LL UNIVERSITY, 1888.
OrPtce : Next door to Merchant's 

Bank.—April 4th, 1900. 3moe,

“ Bobby, didn’t I tell you not to go 
in the parlor when Mr. Hopkins comes 
to see your sister

* M', I didn't go In. I jes’stuck 
my head in the door and made some 
faces at him.

all kinds of

JOB

APRIL SHOWERS

fort end promising that when 
I Lord shall return in the end 
(shall pay whatever is over

He
and expels from the blood impurities that

v , manufacturers I ment. Surely a good purpose I I «bore to the cfteflfcers of wounded have been deposited during the sea-worth of soap the manu | ^ r.„:i, — :• humanity. son when there has been but httle
give me a free course at the ooneer They ooretiiute a large family, aa it 
vetory, thereby enabling me te pro- were ; they are exclusive, hot all 
cure a musical education, efae I" will good people are that ; none bat mem- 
bave to go to work.” ber» of the «oeiety erjoy the flfivil-

“ How much ie your oommlseton eges of ibeir rooms j y by should 
on the five dollare worth of eoep you they ? The men have fitted op their
wish me to buy?" I aeked,

“A poupon that ie good for one 
dollar towerd the total amount foi 
the tuition,” ehe answered.

“Théo, I will give you eue dollar," 
said I, opening the drawer of the 
desk.

“ But I am not asking for cha
rity I” indignantly exclaimed my 
visitor, with flnehed cheeks.

N >w here was a young woman ol 
retired and careful training, ambi 
tioua to succeed in a praiseworthy 
pursuit, yet angrily repelling the im 
puiation that the means she u-ed 
was begging. She w»a one of a 
large class, the outcome of oar mod. 
ero methods.

“ Lit os look into the matter,” 
■aid 1, as kindly as possible, " Jov 
ask mo to buy a hrgfl quantity of 
soap for whi b I I ave no need, M« 
limn is c.- red for at the laundry. 1 
ner»r reotuie io inte-fim with 
Mary'.-1 m-n gi ment nf Hi ki'chen, 
no ms't.er how of’en »t,e n« ••■», her 
right (o meddle wm:i ih- n(f ir* ol 
the Paris'". As f"r I U- even 
were I a Roman Rm; pr l oould 
never consume tf at am an' of 
in a year. Moreover, f don't like a 
brand that i* advertised t'xlearee 
sne «e thoroughly aa it will remove

quarters for their own comfort aid

- ——TresqrrT"

Deli
ehii

perspiration and perhaps constant•w«*r*<“2£v StttrJSSZttXtwoman was, In seost countries, teachers and others who
little more than the white slave of spend their time infloors,
pten, who had dominion over her It gives the blood richness and
property and V some [plane* over vitality, fitting it to epurish and

T|„* -hirh strengthen the nerves, muscles and ber life. The degradation which M ^ orgaol of ’the bodyi . „
polygamy stamped on her was curel au ,prjng humors and banishes 
everywhere felt. It was sometimes that tired feeling, 
simultaneous polygamy, when aman It ia the best medicine money

f‘ Dis heah * Stra|ian votin system 
is too much fep me,’I said the colored 
veteran. " I don’t }ak dat style er
votin. Oinanae de old way—wbar 
you fires en falls back in de arms er 
another candidate dat hustles you 
ter de nex’ poll fo’ you kin say ’Jack 
RqbTaon

They do not complain ef 
anything in particular. They 
.eat enough, but keep thin and 
pale. They appear fairly well, _ 
but have no strength. You 
cannot say they are really 
iMf, and ao you call them 
delicate.

What can be done for then}? 
Our answer is the same that 

the best physicians have been 
giving fpr a quarter of a cen- ■ 
fury. Give themscon’s BniflsiH
of Cod-lAvtr Oil ff/itA Hypo- 
phosphites. It has most re? 
markable nourishing power. 
It gives color to the blood. It 
brings strength te the mu#» 
cles. It adds power to the 
nerves. It means robust 
health and vigor. Even deli
cate infante rapi£y gain in 
flesh if given a small amount 
three or four timee each day.

see. eeiSi.w : til Srogglsti.SCOTT * aowxi, OwtiKTeroau.
«smanininurtswr rtsimsinnswiiiswii

kept seversl wives if once end 
sometimes it was thé nb less crim- 
nal, but more comfortable and con- 
yepient, successive polygamy of 
divorce. Seneca lltpenfi ;j>g fact of 
almost daily divorce io Rome in her 
most cultured period. Juvenal, who 
lashed the vices and vicious of his 
day, tells us of one woman.who by 
divorce married legally eight husbands 
m |jye months. Even the ‘divine’ 
Plato, the most 1 naturally Cbristain’ 
of the pagan philosophers, advocat
ed a community of wives, and on 
the ground that the children would 
then become mcjre exclusively the 
property of the S'ate.

Woman was exalted in the per
son oi th? Mother of Christ. 
Therefore it was, as. it weyt», [be 
triumphant ‘Magnificat’ canticle of 
liberated womaubopd | The Chris 
tain Onurch abolished at once 
simultaneous and successive poly-, 
gamy, and thus pieserved the dignity 
and freest* n of woman." Sbcu'd 
she ever become degraded again, i 
it will be by the modern paganism

buy for all diseases caused by impure 
I or impoverished blood. Yoù sholùd 
begin taking it today, .

Shattered Nerves, ijn)

Weakened
*

Si,
gather 

Weakness
Jcy aa yqu may, yoit

p6 the weary, worn out, 
dont-care-to-work feeling that 
accompanies spring weather.

Brain is not as çlenr as it 
flight to he; there is langiidp 
and listlessnesq instead of 
energy and activity.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is 
what people need this weather.

------------- - .. : .. It sets the liver, bowels, and
Mw&wJ Gentleman Tills About Jt* kidneys acting, wherebÿ “m

---------r, r f poisons are eliminated from theMr. F J. Brophy, a well-known empl6j«* » ,_____ ..
in the money-order department at the gen? System , ■ CléaiW -tué tODgUC, 
eral poet office in Montreal, tells aboni hie improves the appetite, purifies

__J----- • 1 ’
Ü

•_without appetite,'and extremely MISS 
yery Often l oould not eleep .t land, Man., 
nd I was much troubled with nrd.

HR Montreal, tells about0hii
case as follows:
? *,'VV Tied >. very mews
Grippe, which left me all 
nervous, without 
weak. Vei
night, and 1 was much troubled with "prO- 
fuse perspifatipn. which naturally caused

Till». I began’taking theft) iLwmuch to 
gratiftçgtfcs ftey ft»V8 Wpefl mi 8n, ig: 
vigorated my entire system, end mads me 
feel like a new man. I am now all O.K., 
and highly recommend these pill» to any
one sneering as I did." . . „

Milbnrn’e Heart and Nerve Pills eure 
palpitation, person snesf, lisent
w«nknees,’anssm'le and'

0 )1
I have used Burdock

ters ag e surin
Blood!

Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at tb«

Office,

Tickets 

Posters
v r * »-f* 1 •» • ^

Dodgers

Note Heads
* -

Letter Heads 

Cheek Books 

Books 

Note of Hand Books

Send in your orders at pnpe, 

Address all communications

FISH. FISH. FISH.
Fish stories as a rule are not believed ; bnt in this case 

we are not the anglers, so yon can rely on this one. We are angling 
for yonr trade, and the tempting bait we offer you is good-titddk.ioûn- " 
bined with the lowest possible prices, consistent with quality and the 
present high state of the Fish market

CODFISH.—We have in stock some fine Codfish, by
the lb. and quintal ; also boneless Hake and Codfish by the lb. and box.

HERRING,—The Herring market is poorly supplied ;
but We can supply them by the dozen, bucket and half bbl. Also in 
stock, Canned Salmon, Lobsters, Clams, etc., and a full line of general 
Groceries, all at the lowest possible nrieen-possible prices.

BOOS AND BUTTER—We
*—■ " "iest market prices for uuhci

Cases furnished free to our customers.

--------------- -- - —^ are preparing for a^'8 Egg season. Highest market prices for Eggs and butter in ex
change for Groceries. n"— ’ "

Mail Orders.—Mail orders will receive our prompt attention. 
Write us for prices op anything you may want.

one con-
ÿree delivery of goods to all parts of the city. Telephon 

neotion.

R. F. MADDIGAN & CO.
Successors to W Grant <6 CoLower Queen St.

A Large Assortment of

«^ *NriiSrothe HwPi-
PFWt ssp»1 wyvhere. When,
I fori drowsy and tired, and have ! ~
b°b B$ire to eat’1 get a bottle °* Charlottetown. P. E. Island.

“I think it purifies the blood and

w* frl

AND HEADSTONES
ihi

To be cleared out quick, AT GREATLY 
PRICES, REDUCED

buy fowntbeVÏÏLtfUuror.hey ^ ^ “ ^ou c&n

Buy from us direct, and we will convince you that this 
is told to effect a sale and make something out of you.

- We employ no qgepta, aa we prefer to make all sales
right in opr shop, where customers can see what they are 
buying.

Cairns & McFadyen.
June 8,1898—y Kent Street, Charlottetown.

lortii Brtttetr and Mercantile

ASSFTS - - SEVENTY M'LLION DOLLARS,

The strongest Fire Insurance Com 
pany in the world.

This Company has done business 
on the Island for forty years, and is 
well known for pir-mpt and liberal 
te»leipte*t of its losses 

P. B, I. Agency, Cbailottetown

HYNDMAN <6 CO.
- Agents
Queen St, Dec. ai, 1898,

___ - -,----- —' i_a
Those remnants of print cotton 

at &c. are the biggest bargains yet. 
They are (quite English yoa 
know), and guaranteed to wastx 
and be cheap at lie,, but cheaper

Minard’s 
Burns, etc.

Liniment cures

at 8c.
PROWSE BROS.

Epps's coce*
GRATEFUL COMFORTTIIG

OletiMEMlaketi everywhere «er 
Belieeoy of Flavor, Superior 
Quality anti highly Nutritive 
Pro pert lee. Specially grateful; 
and comfortln* totthe nerve».e 
anti dyspeptic. Solti In quarter 
lb. tine, labelled MUSS SPSS Jk
00., Homeeepethle Ohemtete»
London

BREAKFAST

EPPS’S COCOA
Oofc. 5. 1SÛÛ on:Oofc. 6, 1888-301
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